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124 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, AUG., 1894.

E have the pleasure to congratulate another
REviEw reader and poultry breeder this month,
who bas been elected to the provincial bouse in

Dr. W. W. Walkem of Nanaimo, who is now M.P.P. for
south Nanainio.

J. L. HAYCOCK, M.P.P.

The Kingston Buitùh WM'g, publishes a portrait and
sketch of the life of Mr. Haycock, from which we take the
following extracts :-"Joseph L. Haycock, M.P.P. for Fron-
tenac county, is forty-four years of age, having been born
near Switzerville, Lennox county, in 185o. He is third
son of Frederick Haycock, an Englishman who came to
Canada in 1837. His môther was a Thompson, who came

I-e spent three months in the Glasgow warehouse, and then
found more congenial employment with Sexsmith & Steven-
son, of Napanec. Some time later he resumed farrm duties,
though in different form, he and his father going into the hand-
ling of produce. For ten years the partnership existed and
the firm had most extensive and profitable dealings in
New York, Boston, Montreal, and elsewhere. In 1882 the
member bought out his father, and since that date lie bas
been successful as a market gardener. He bas also com-
bined auctioneering with bis business aEd his voice has been
beard to the decided advantage of the sellers of stock, imp-
lements, etc. Mr. Haycock is a man of progressive ideas;
lie bas a wonderful capacity for legislative enactments and
in the excitements of debate and the. turmoils and strife of
opposition, he always maintains a calm, imperturable spirit.
Seldom does lie get "rattled," to use a vulgarism. For
seven years he served as a municipal legislator in Kingston
township, as reeve three times and deputy-reeve three times.
Twice he was elected by acclamation and the last occasion
he was in the council the reeveship wis again offered him
by acclanation. He bas been a vigorous worker in farmers

from Ireland, in 1819, and a sister of Rev. James Thomp. institutes and agricultural societies and is now president of
sori, a pioneer Methodist minister. Mr. Haycock attended' Frontenac Association. ' He bas served as-school trustee and
a common school near bis home, and later took a course is a past master of Frontenac Lodge, No. 363, A.F. & A.M.
in the Newburgh grammar school with such instructors as In bis early life and until recently bis politicalleanings were
H. M. Deroche, Q.C., of Napanee, Prof. J. Campbell, of Liberal, but he u.ways maintained and declared for the inter-
Montreat, of heresy fame. Here' Mr. Haycock ,laid the ests of the -farmers, and vhen the Patrons' platform was
foundation for the flow of language with which he is so cap. formed he became an ardent supporter and an active work-
ably endowed. er in the lodge formed at Cataraqui. Because of his quali-

Then came the activities of life, and for three years he fications as a speaker, thinker and worker he has always
dealt out goods to the farmers and villagers who frequented been foremost in the ranks of-the ycomary anid there is no
T. Sexsmith's store at Selby. There he grew familiar with doubt of his zeal and abihty being utilized in the Legislature
the ruralists and their ways. Soon lie quit store.keeping of Ontario. In s'ocial life-he is witty and genial; religious-
and returned to bis father's farrm. In 1872 the family ly lie is attached to the Methodist church. * He was marred
removed to Cataraqui, having secured the Beamish pro- in 1877 to Miss Martha Grange, of Napanee, a sister of John
perty. But farm life was, just at this juncture, too monoto- -T. Grange, ex-M.P.P., Lennox. The home is blessed with
nous for the bustling youth and lie came to Kingston. five children. Mr. Haycock with R. E. Kent, of this city,
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is one of the leading poulterers in Canada, in fact the plant
is said to be the largest in the country. Only through the
interest and enterprise of this firm Frontenac would not
have been represented in hve stock at the world's fair."

THE BACHE FUND.

We regret having to report very little progress in this, but
there is yet time to subscribe a mite to this deserving
scheine. It now stands as follows :-
C. J. Daniels, Toronto,.........................$5 O0
R. Downs, ".......................... 1 o

COLORED DORKINGS.

We have received the following letter from the office of
the Orillia Packet, on the staff of which paper is some one
whose remarks on poultry and kindred subjects we have
frequently commended for their intelligence and knowledge
of the subject discussed.

" In the lately issued Poultry Blue Book a paper by L.
G. Jarvis, London, makes some statements which many
breeders and attenders of poultry shows would dispute. In
a description of large or colored Dorkings we are told : 1st,
That the cock has hackle and saddle white with black stripe
down the centre of each feather, back, white and black ;
2nd, Any white in tail a great objection ; 3 rd, Hen's breast
salmon red, each feather tipped with black, back and saddle
almost black. Are these three marks or characteristics
absolutely necessary ? If so we fear that very few can come
up to them."

We cannot do better than quote the highest authority,
the latest Standard on these points . " Hackle flowing well
over shoulders, plumage, dark straw color, with a wide'
black stripe extending down the centre of each feather."
"Cape black; saddle feathers abundant, straw color,
with wide black stripe etc." Referring to tail the same
authority says "in color, black, white feathers may aopear
but are objectionable " but this seems to be contradicted
farther down where it says " coverts abundant, well covered.
and in color a rich glossy black or black edged with straw
color." The coverts certainly are part of the tail, but dis-
tinction is made in the glossary of technical terms. Hen's
breast is to be " dark salmon edged with black." In back
the plumage is described as " dark gray, marked with black,
the shafts of the feathers white." Saddle we presume is
included in the latter.

THE FOLLOwING COUPLET,

by The Blacksmith in the Toronto World is pithy :
" The bravest are the tendercst." Ah, me!
How succulent the gamc-cock's bones must be."

REPORT OF P. A. OF ONTARIO.

We had to congratulate the Poultry Association of
Ontario on the last report issued by the Department of
Agriculture, but when in the supplemental list of awards,
since printed, silver-crested white Leghorns, silver-crested
brown Leghorns, and silver-crested black Leghorns are
mentioned, we wonder what change has "come o'er the
spirit of their dreams." Leghorns without any crests will
suit the majority of breeders we are sure.

DOMINGOES,

is another "new breed " in which Messrs. bogue, Haycock
& Kent and Knight are said to have won. Next time it
might be as well to spell it Dominiques, that good old breed
now so badly negleoted.

POULTRY DROPPIMOS.

Mr. Daniels writes : " Can you or any of your readers
tell me of a market for hen manure? For a number of
years I have been selling it to the tannery, for from 75cts.
to $1 per barrel. Our neighbor Uncle Sam has invented a
chemical to take the place of it, it is quite an item to nie to
throw away."

Florists sometimes will pay for a few barrels but cannot,
or will not use any quantity. It has often surprised us that
his valuable commodity is not made a regular article of
commerce. Artifical manures are often used at a high
price where this, if properly kept, prepared, and applied,
would prove much more valuable. We should much like to
have the experience of any of our readers who have used it
as a fertilizer or who have found a market for it. Now
don't let the hot weather prevent you from sitting down and
dropping es a line.

MR. E. P. DONCASTER, ORONO, ONT.

not Central Africa, the North Pole or any other far off
and mythical address, but right in our midst, writes us as
follows, under date of July 9 th :-" Received REvIEW on
Friday, an answer on Saturday, and to-day a gist of letters and
cards to answer, among the rest one registered with money
enclosed for birds. Nopaber on eaptà equals the REvIEW
as an advertising medium." Our opinion too, of course.
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MR. S. M. CLEMO, OF GALT,

with whom we have had many a friendly tussle on the Wy-
andlotte question has generally a little incident to relate, and
he is not behind this month. Besides saying a good word
for the REvIEW, he writes :-" I write to say my small ad.
in last REviEw has done good service by selling some of my
early chicks, also to tell your many readers of the experience
of an acquaintance of mine in hatching ducks, it may be
handy to them sorme day. Mr. James Edgerton, market
gardener, Galt, Ont., set a hen on 13 duck eggs, she acted all
right for the three weeks and thinking she had hens eggs and
failed to hatch any she left the nest. Mr. Edgerton
being a beginner had heard of Incubators so proceeded to
construct one, he secured a large milk pan formed legs on it
high enough to sit a lamp under filled the pan with chaff
just keeping nicely warm. Several eggs were a day or so
late but he got 9 strong ducks out of the 13 eggs." This.is
a case certainly worthy of note, and shows the great vitality
of the embyro especially after a certain date. But friend
Clemo you have placed us in a dilemma, the question we
now want answered, is ; who is ihe mother of these ducklings ?
Is it the duck that laid them, the hen that pa:tly hatched
them, or the milk pan ? Really you shouldn't spring such
questions on an enquiring mind and perspiring body in such
weather. We give it up and leave our readers to dçcide.
If Mr. Edgerton was a N-s. we should feel inclined to work
him (or her) into it.

PEKIN DUCKS.

As we notice the Frontinac Poultry Yards have fifty young
Pekins bred from the first prize Drake at the Ontario we are
sure the proprietors can give us ai article on their rearing.
We want it badly. Let us hear from others too.

MR. J. H. HOUSER, CANBORO,

intends building a new and enlarged poultry house this fait,
and will then go in stronger than ever.

QUEBEC PROVINCIAL EXPOSITION,

will be held in the city of Quehec Sept. ioth to x5th in-
clusive. Mr. R. Campbell is the secretary.

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.

We would again remind exhibitors that this is now a
single bird show with almost all standard varieties scheduled

at $1.5o for first and $i.oo for second prizes.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO.
B3efore the REVIEW comes out again entries will have

closed for Toronto. August 25th is the last da, but don't
put it off till then, lots of time before. All breeds are
classified with $2.oo and $1.5o offered as first and second
money.

OWEN SOUND SHOW.

The Owen Sound Association have decided to try again
and will hold their next show, which will be the fifteenth,
on December 11th, 12th; 13th and 14th next. Entries
close December 8th, and five hundred dollars in cash
premiums will be offered. Mr. Butterfield will officiate as
judge.

MESSRS. ABDOTT BROS,

the well.known English breeders of Hingham, Norfolk,
England, have had a most successful season, having now
some five thousand head hatched out.

VHAT PART OF CANADA?

Poultry, London, England, says that Mr. W. Cook, has
despatched to Mr. Jno. Turnbull, Canada, one Orpington
cock and one pullet and one Minorca cockerel and one hen.

AN ODD JOB.

Old Rooster: "Oh, come off ! What do you expect to
hatch out of a tenpenny nait, a chunk of dried putty, a
brickbat and a door knob ? " Crabbed Old Hen : "I 'm
going to hatch a three-storey brick fiat. You keep on dig-
ging worms old man, and let me alone ! "-Fowls.

" SOME OF LEE'S IDEAS "

is the name of Mr. J. Henry Lee's long delayed book,
all the more valuable because of that delay (caused by ill-
ness) and the extra time and care expended on its contents.
It is a book of some ninety pages beautifully printed on fine
paper and contains illustrations of almost all articlespertain-
ing to poultry. A glance at the index shows the following
amongst many others : Houses of various kinds, fences,
gate fasteners, coops, nest boxes, roosts and a multiplicity
of other subjects. Dctails of all are given. We feel sure the
book will have a large sale at the low price of 5octs.
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INBREEDING.
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F inbreeding is dangerous, what is an unskillful breeder
to do ? lie, ci aill men, needs to avoid the promis-
cuous mingling of strans, for he cannot select, so vell

as a skillful breeder can, a bird from a different strain that
wil introduce the fewest antagonistic tendencies. Where
is the help for hini ? He cannot inbreed and he cannot
outbreed with safety, and yet lie wishes to breed good fowls.

The simplest method for him is to adopt the following
plan : First let him purchase a pair of fowls froni a reliable
strain of birds. possessing the qualities which lie wishes to
sec reproduced in his stock. They vill cone properly
mated and are good for two years breeding at least. When
the young birds are ready to mate up, let himi dispose of
his male birds and such of the puillets as lie does not care
to keep and buy a male bird of the same strain as his first
birds, mating hiim to the pullets. And this he can repeat
from year to year and have blood that is sufficiently differ-
ent from that of his fowls to keep up vigor without intro-
ducing tendencies and characteristics lie wishes to avoid.

And it is better f>r him if the birds lie purchases come
froni a distance. B rds, as well as other animals, are affect-
ed in a greater or less degree by their environments, they
are to some extent cr<atures of their surroundings. If they
cone from a distance, climite, soil and other surroundngs
will be different and to some extent this will make a differ-
ence in their blood, so that two fowls of the same parents
will, so far as the effect on the progeny is concerned, be
less nearly related in blood if they are reared in different
parts of the country, than if they were reared in the same
place and subject to exactly the same conditions. So that,
in purchasing a cockerel of the same strain, one vill get
fresher blood by getting him from a distance than lie vill
by obtaining him near at hand. One may have to pay a
little tribute to the Express Company, but it is tribute that
vill pay the breeder in thc end.

He may also be able to learr of a sub.stram, so to speak,
bred on the same lines as his own, the breeders being
animated by the sanie purpose, having the sanie points in

h\ Il. ;. BcOLK, PROVI

view, and using the sanme methods to secure these points.
'heir birds would be more distantly related in blood than

those of exactly the same strain and yet would introduce no

antagonistic tendencies. Fortunate, indeed, is the breeder

who can make such a discovery, but such sub-strains are

exceedingly rare, One can, however, frequently find two

related strains of birds where the differences are snall and

where they can be overlooked with comparative safety.

Wien such a sub-strain can he found, it will not matter

even if the birds be near at hand ; indeed, this vill be a

positive advantage as the male bird can be personally

selected and express charges can be saved.

After a few years the beginner will gain the needed ex

perience and be able to introduce such fresh blood as he

desires in the way that many of the best of the oldest

breedcrs do.

THE CITY FANCIER.

ny BLACK WYANDOTTE.

OVERS of poultrywho are compelled by circumistances
to keep their fowls in cranped quarters, may and

often do accomplish wonders. The secret is

given in two words-extra care. Under such circumstances
a scratchng pen is a great adjunct. Even in unfavorable
weather the fowls nay there he kept busy turning over the
loose litter to obtain the tempting grain scattered underneath.
Little spots of ground fenced in and sown with green stuff,
are also advantageous. Moveable fences may be contrived so
that one of these spots may be opened at a tinie, and then the

fence replaced to allow the crop to take another growth after

the ravenous attack it will receive from the flock. Change
of feed is also wonderfully beneficial to a confined flock.
AU unmixed diet of corn and wheat is death to the closely
yarded birds. With a good dry and roomy house, a cons-
tant supply of grit and lime and the other precautions above
mentioned there is success for the city man, who can afford
only a cramped back yard for his pets. Under such cir-
cumstances a specialty is the thing. He may make a specialty
of a certain breed,-selecting a breed likely to do well under
confinement. The Asiatics will succeed as well as any, being
naturally inclined towards indolence,-the Cochins especially
so. A pretty breed of Bantams also makes an interesting
specialty under such conditions, and well-bred Bantams are
in demand. My experience with Game Bantams led me to
the belief that for practical purposes they equal large birds,
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in proportion to cost of feed. Their eggs and flesh are truc
delicacies, they are admired by visitors almost without ex.
ception and soon get a firm hold on the affections of their
owner. Bantan breeding is also a pretty fad for lady fan.
ciers. It gives then a beneficial out-door interest-some-
thing much needed in the lives of our average town-bred
women. Anything that combines profit with pleasure
becomes doubly interesting. Bantan breeding affords ail
the zest to be found in the breeding of large fowls. The in-
tricacies of form and feather, are as hard to attain and give
as much pleasure wlien reached, as in the breeding of large
fowls. Lack of room will never extinguish the real fancier.

BLACK SPANISH FOWLS.

BY J. C. BOWES, THORNTON DALE, YORKS,
IN Fanciers' Gazette, .ONDON.

(Continuedfrom last mon/h.)
TIIE HATCHING AND REARING OF CHICKENS.

HE relative advantages of natural and artificial incu-
bation are being adequately discussed in the FANCIERS
GAZETTE by Mr. Hay. Therefore, I will here content

myself with saying that for many years I had a decided pre-
judice against the use of incubators ; but that, after using
one for the last two seasons, I have considerably modified
my opinion. If carefully managed, the incubator is, I now
believe, to be preferred to the hen ; and especially is this
truc when early chickens are wanted.

And I should decidedly advise breeders of Spanish to use
a "foster mother" or brooder instead of a hen after the
chickens are hatched. My reasons for this are: The hen,
after she has donc sitting, instead of having to take care of
her chicks, can return to her business of laying ; thIee or
four broods, may be put together, and fed and looked after
generally with the same trouble as one brood ; the risk of
the hen in any way maiming her chicks, or deserting them
too soon in co.3 weather, is obviated ; and chickens reared
in a foster mother come .into more personal contact with
their attendant, thus becoming much tamer and better to
handle than those which have a run with a hen-a great
advantage to the exhibitor of Spanish.

For the many who still prefer to follow the natural method
of incubation, a few words on the management of the sitting
hen may be useful. When making the nest I generally pro.

cure a box-preferably a round box, such as are made to
hold cheeses.

Having filled this thrce parts full with moist earth, I place
the nest of clean, short straw on the top, and then sprinkle
it with insect powder.

'The liens should be taken off the nest every morning for
fifteen or twenty minutes at the most. and liberally supplied
with food and water. The food should not be soft ; barley
or maize is decidedly the best.

About the eighteenth or nineteenth day the eggs should
be taken out of the nest and gently placed in a pail of water
at roo to 105 deg. Fali. Those which contain live chicks
will soon begin to rock about in a curious manner, owing to
the movernent of the chick inside, whicli changes the
position of the centre of gravity.

The eggs which, after a fair trial, remain motionlesss, may
safely be thrown out. The remainder may be left in the
warm water for ten minutes ; this will soften the shell and
aid the chick to make its -.ay into the world.

During the first twenty-four hours after being hatched the
chicks really require no food, nor, indeed, should any be
given for the first twelve.

For the first day or two I feed my chicks with bard boiled
egg, cliopped very fiine, mixed with bread-crumbs or fine
oatmeal. The mixture may be moistened with nev milk.

After this, my staple food is coarse oatmeal and Spratts
chicken meal ; but after the chicks are well up on their legs
and have learned to peck weIl, I always begin to introduce
some grain into their diet, generally giving twice a dasy, and
especially as the last meal at night. The best kind of grain
is wheat, barley, or oats, which at first may be bruised or
broken.

Green food of some kind is very r.ecessary to the health
of chickens. Probably the best is grass or lettuce chopped
very fine, and when possible mixed with the other food.

A little animal food should be given every day. Bullocks'
liver boiled and mixed fine will answer this purpose weIl.

The chicks should bc kept well supplied with some kind
of grit. If this 'be of a suitable kind it will serve two
ends-foi grinding the grain in the gizzard, and also for
supplying the lime necessary for building up the bone struc-
tures. I use the sweepings fron a road formed of lime.
stone and flint.

Boiled rice may occasionally be given to chicks a.; a
change in their diet, but as it contains less flesh-forming and
bone-making elements than that of wheat or oatmeal, I do
not recommend it as a staple food. As a heat producer,
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however, it is useful for keeping up the necessary tempera-
turc of chicks hatched in cold weather, and it is also of
considerable service in case of diarrhoea.

As a drink for chickens-and I an strongly of opinion
that they should have liquid in some form-new milk boiled,
and slightly diluted with warm water, is the best of any-
thing. It is sometinies objected that milk lias a tendency
to bring on looseness of the bowels. If the milk is new,
kept out of the sun, and not placed in a dirty vessel, it will
have no such effect.

For the first week chickens should be fed every two hours.
They are early risers, and should, if possible, in summer, be
fed at five or six o'clock in the morning. I generally give
them a last neal about ten in the evening. This meal, after
the first few days, should consist of grain-not soft food.

After the first week, and for the next six, I feed them
every three hours ; then four times a day. Of course, the
last meal at night will have to be by candle or lamplight, or
they will not be able to see their food.

The novice, in breeding Spanish chickens, will have great
difficulty in forming a correct judgment as to the ultimate
value of a bird. Those chickens which very early begin to
develop large combs, and show much white face, hardly ever
in the end develop into fine speciniens. In a young chicken,
instead of a perfectly white face, I like to sec it of a darkish
blue colour.

At all events, no Spanish chicken should be rejected, un-
less it shows red in the face.

The following literally truc examples of this pecularity in
Spanish chickens are instructive.

In the very first brood I ever bred there was a chicken in
a singularly poor condition, with a big, weak, drooping comb
I was only deterred from killing him by the fact that he had
not enough flesh upon him to be of any use for the table.
Presently, however, in an unaccointable manner, he began
to pick up flesh ; his comb began to gradually rise, and his
face to develop. A friend, more experienced that myself,
recommended me to give hii a little longer trial; and, ulti-
mately,furtherrecommended me to enter him at Birmingham.
There he won a second, and soon after I sold him for£ ro i

The following year I had six cockerels, all fastened up in
pens. The one which appeared the most perfect I exhibit-
ed at Leeds and got v/c. The most backward cockerel at
this tue, and one which I had no notion of showing, after
he had been penned up for a fortnight longer began to
make face fast, and to improve in condition generally. In
course of time this bird won a first at West Hartlepool; and
at Liverpool, in a class of fifteen single cockercls, he won
first and section cup for the best bird in eight classes.

PREPARING FOR EXinl'TION.

Black Spanish fowls intended for exhibition require spec-
ial.treatment for at least a fortnight before the date of showing.

As a beginning, ir is necessary to procure some suitable
pens about a cubit yard in size, hîaving a door in front made
of wire netting. The bottoni should be well covered with
clean earth, with which sone quick lime bas been mixed,
The quicklime is for the purpose of keepng verniu away,
and the soil for the very necessary dust bath.

A two-fold purposed is answered by penning the birds.
In the first place, it keeps them out of the sun, which has
the effect of discolouring the face, and often causing etup-
tions; and, in the second place, it accustons the birds to be
penned up under the saine conditions as are to be found in the
exhibition pen, thus making then docile and tractable, and
giving theni an opportunity of showing to the best advantage.
Every evening, however, just before sunset, they should be
al!owed to have a run, on grass if possible, for an hour or
so. In the case of chickens it is not advisable to pen them
so long before a show as older birds, as confinement gives
the corb a tendency to fall over.

The test food is good sound wheat, Spratts patent, and
bread and milk. Bread and milk seems to suit the faces of
black Spanish admirably, and, moreover, seems to keep them
in health during confinement. I give them this as a last
meal at night-about nine o'clock. A supply of good grit
should never be omitted. This is very necessary to birds
when penned up, as they cannot then find it for themselves.

Nor should they ever be without some kind of green food
which cools and purifies the blood-upon the pure state of
which depends a fine face free from eruptions. However,
in spite of the most judicious feeding, a yellowish, scabby
eruption will sometimes show itself upon the face. The
best remedy for this is, I think an occasional dose of castor
oil.

The food should never be thrown upon the ground. A
cock with a large face finds an inconvience in feeding with
the face dragging on the ground ; the face itself is liable to
receive an injury, and is certain to get considerably soiled.
Small boxes should be nailed to the sides of the pen, at a
leight of about a foot fron the floor.

In a purely natural state no face, however fine, is entirely
free fron snall hair-like feathers. which have the effect of
diminishing its apparent size. It is now, I think, a univer-
sal practice among Spanish exhibitors to trim the face and
pull out those difiguring feathers. The very best means of
doing this is to take each individual feather between the
nails of the thumb and the forefinger. In order to get a
more certain hold the finger should be well rubbed with
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powdered resin. Some fanciers use a pair of sniall tweezers.
Care should be taken that the feathers are not trimm 1
away right up to the comb. A narrow, curved fringe should
be left immediately below the base of the comb. On alter.
nate days the face should be gently sponged with tepid
water-a little good soap may be used. After this it should
be well dried with a silk handerchief, and then a littie pearl
powder, or, better stili, finely divided oxide of zinc should
be dusted on. If there is any eruption, a little vaseline
should be gently rubbed on after washing. The comb
should also be washed in the sane manner, after which a
little olive oil should be applied. Finally, the whole of the
above process should be gone through immediatey before
the bird is put in the hamper which is to bear him to the
show. This hamper must be roomy, or the bird may
damage its plumage or its comb. The inside should be
lined with flannel to protect the birds from cold and from
draughts. The last feed should consist of bread and milk.

(To be Continued.)

WHERE ARE OUR DUCK BREEDERS?

Edito: Review:-

HE REviEw is well-filled with poultry articles on
breeds, feeding, etc., but what about waterfowl?
Since I became a subscriber to the REVIEW, I do

not remember one single article as to different breeds, rais-
ing, feeding, etc., of waterfowl. Withm the last two years I
have introduced the Pekins in this neighborhood and quite a
number have been raised this season, one farmer here had
over one hundred, but lately he has lost some. It is the
first broods that are dying away ; he takes great care of
theil but they still die ; can't any of your patrons give us a
chapter or two ?

I am not so much interested in chicken stories now as I
used to be 45 years ago, when the chicken epidemic first
struck me on the " ould sod," and I am not cured of it yet.
There is hardly a breed but what I have tried and of course
I know ail about chicks, (conceit is a grand thing). Give
us something about waterfowl. Yours truly,

Vittoria, Ont., July Ioth, '94. J. MACHON.

[We shall be glad to put in shape and publish any articles
sent in.-ED.J

THE TREAThMENT OF LEG-WEAKNESS.

-P EGWEAKNESS is a disease in poultry which often
proves most difficult to cure. It is very apt to be

confused with cramp and rheunatism, which dis-
cases it very closely resembles. The causes, however, are
very different, and hence the same treatment would not be
effectuail in curing ail these diseases. Leg-weakness very
rarely attacks very young chickens, but cramp and rheuma-
tism do very frequently. The disease is met with generally
in birds from two to four months old. Birds that have
been pushed on very fast, and that have laid on much fat,
are most frequently attacked. If the legs of the weak birds
are examined, the joints will generally be found to be
greatly enlarged. The birds cannot walk, and when they
attempt to move about they shuffle over awkwardly on their
sides, The heavy breeds are most subject to the com-
plaint.

It is caused in a variety of ways. There seems to be
little doubt that in many cases the disease is hereditary. If
birds are bred from those that have any time themselves been
subject to leg-weakness, there is lttle wonder if it breaks
out in their offspring. Any that have shown the least inclin-
ation to be wcak in the legs should on no account be used
in the breeding.pen.

It may also be caused by breeding from birds that have
not properly matured. An instance of this kind came un-
der the writer's notice some years ago. In this case a num-
ber of chickens were bred from a pen sired by a cockerel
six or seven months old. Nearly every bird (the cockerels
particularly) was attacked by leg weakness when about three
months old, and very few of them recovered.

Another very frequent cause may be found in bad sys-
tems of feeding. Sometimes the food given contains too
small a proportion of bone-forming material, such as soaked
bread, rice, maize, or potatoes. If such foods are exten-
sively used, there is certain to be trouble of some kind.
Probably it will end in leg-weakness.

Birds that are attacked by this disease are very helpless.
Squatting on the ground, or rolling over on their sides, they
are entirely at the mercy of ail their enemies-fowls, dogs,
cats and rats. They can usually eat well, in fact, as a rule
they are ravenously hungry. It is advisable to remove
them out of the reach of al] the other fowls, particularly
if there are many together, as they get trampled dn at
feeding times, and otherwise illtreattd by fheir compan-
ions, so that there is scarcely any hope of recovery for
them. Let a quiet run be found to put theni in, where they
may be entirely free from molestation. If wet weather
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cones they should bc put in a warm dry shed, the floor of DORKING RECOLLECTJONS.
which should be covered by something dry such as straw,
hiay or peat moss ltter. They should on no account be BY O. E. CRESSWELL.
allowed to squat about on wet grass.

Their diet will require the most careful attention. They 1T is about a year since I read in the columns of Thc
should be rather sparingly fed on such foods as wil, not Fea/zered Wor/d a letter of Mr. Sewell, the famous
have a tendency to fatten. The food, however, must bc of American bird artist, in which he touched on several
a very nutritious kind. Bone meal is strongly recommend.
cd by some writters, to be given mixed in the soft food, but
I greatly doubt its utility as a food for poultry at any time.
The lme contained in ground dry bones is not in a state in
which it can be of any use to the bird as a food. It certain-
ly, therefore, cannot in any way act as a bone strengthener.
If bone is fed at a]l, it is best given in the form of fresh
green bone, which should be well crushed and pounded
nith a hammer, and it is probable that mnuch of it could
then be assimilated. For the morning meal sharps and oat-
meal in equal quantities, or bread, milk and egg nay be fed.
For the evenng mcal good whcat should be given. Green
food is most important. Feed hiberally with it in variety
at mid-day. Such green stuff as clovt.r, grass, cabbages, let-
tuces, dandelions and turnips are to be preferred. A very
smali quantity of finely chopped lean meat may also be
given occasionally.

As medicine a good tonic pill containing quinine and iron
may be given every day with Parrish's Chemical Food mixed
in the drinking water. A table-spoonful to a pint of water

points connected with the exhibition of poultry and other
birds in 2 iland, peculiarly interesting to myself. I had
not at tife nic leisure to enlarge upon them, but one obser.
vation (I .iote it from memory) had special reference to
my present subject. " More and more attention is being
given to Dorkings in this country." I was not at ail sur-
prised at this, though I am at the fact-of which, if space
were no object, I could give a good deal of evidence-that
of late years far less favor has been shown them in English
yards than was the cas.e twenty and more years ago. My
own experience of the breed has not been a short une. I
believe it was in the year 1863 that I first bought a sitting
of Dorking eggs from Mr. Baily, of Mount Street, and from
then till this month of June, 1894, have I continuously had
a stock of two (for many years I had three) varieties.

Fanciers who take up one breed hotly are wont hume-
times to extol its virtues to the detriment of other breeds of
which they 1--.ow littie or nothing. As evidence, therefore,
that I am not thus biassed, I may mention that Dorkings
were not my first fincy, and that during these thirty inter-

will be about the proper proportion. These remedies, com- vening years I nave bred and cxhibitcd almost every breed
bined with the above systern of feeding, w') rarely fail if per- (save the introductions of the last few years) of useful and

sisted in for a few days.
Mr. Lewis Wright in his work on Poultry strongly recom-

mends a pill made of the following ingredients:-

Sulphate of Iron .................. i grain.
Strychnine ........................ 16 "
Phosphiate of Lime .......... ...... 5 "
Sulphate of Quinine .-..... ........ . "c

A pill to be given thrce times daily, morning, noon and
night. This is said to be very effective, but if many birds
had to be treated it would certainly require much time and

Îî:nc~nnthe pairt of the attendant.

ornamental poultry. For one reason or another, ail the
other large varieties have been given up-the Dorkings re-
main and flourish in my yards. It is from no caprice that
I have discarded others and kept these, but because, after
all these years, I find them a hardier race, far better layers,
almost as good for the table, and three out of the four pre-
sent varieties (I fear I must except the Cuckoo) breeding
more truc to points than of yore. Surely, it may be said,
this is no more than is to be expected, considering the great
attention which has been devoted to poultry breeding for
the last forty years. It may be so, but I am quite sure that
a similar improvement would be sought in vain in the pre-

The joints should be rubbed occasionally with turpentine, sent strains of any of the breeds extant Curty years ago. 1
paraffin, or Elliman's Embrocation. The rubbing wlll keep can remember Cochins perfect marvels for production of
off cramp with which the leg-weakness is apt to become eggs; they have long ceased to be such. 1 can remember
comip)icated, espccia)ly in cold wet weatîer. Brahmas their cquals, and, in the opinion of some, more

than their rivais in this respect, and possessing the extra
ALBER-' E. WRAGÇ, in Fowls. jadvantage of being great foragers for theinselves, and almost

exempt from disease. It is a well known fact that some
once famous strains of both these breeds have absolutely
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died out, after passing through a generation or two of ever
increasing dehcacy and decrcpitude. I could give instances
of the decadrn:e of many other breeds, some J which have
fallen and others of which actually are now falling almost
into oblivion.

Why is it that the race of Dorkings survives and does not
succumb to the somewhat arbitrary caprices of fashion,
which I quite confess bas done her very worst for them?
And why is it that though the race survives in vigor it is
left, as I believe, in fewer yards than of yore ? These are
two practical questions about which there is likely to be
some difference of opinion, though about the facts them-
selves I doubt if there would be much divergence of views
among those fanciers whose experience is both wide and
long.

My own answer to the first question would be that two
ca.uses specially contribute to the vitality and permanence
of the Dorking strains. The first is this : The race is con-
fessedly a very ancient one ; there is not space in an article
of this kind to pursue the question of their origin, but in all
probability Dorkings are the descendants of two old English
races, one of which may have beeir introduced by the
Romans. A race of fowls vhich has for centuries existed
in a country, though it mhy not originally have been so,
during these centuries it has by degrees become acclima-
tised. This is how I chiefly account for the fact that whileN
so many new breeds, chiefly the product of ingenious
crosses in the New World, have their day of praise and
popularity, and then in a few years are found to be far o'' r
than they were at first, Dorkings hold their own. The one
are vigorous and profitable so long as they are in a mongrel
stage, but will not stand the test of the necessary amount
of in-breeding to establish a fixed type ; the latter, long
habituated to its surroundings, does not require the impetus
given by changes of climates or crosses of blood, but survives
as the fittest breed for them. I do not ignore another fact
in favor of the Dorking of this century's close. It bas
fortunately by no means been bred to feather in the extreme
way that many breeds of fowls have; and, what comes
much to the same thing, it bas, on the whole, remained
rather in the hands of a class of fanciers who amuse them-
selves by exhibiting, than of those who attempt to make a
living by showing and breeding for shows.

Why a race of fowls which has these obvious merits and
advaitages should be less widely bred than formerly, in-
stead of, as one would expect, being almost universally
cultivated, I do not find it easy to explain. I can but attri-
bute it to prejudice, and to the prevailing love of change
and novelty. There is iR many quarters an old prejudice
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against Dorkings as being a delicate race. I have already
said that I find thein hardier in the ninth than in the sixih
decade of the century. How far is this charge of delicacy
true ? Thus far, I believe, and only thus far-that Dork-
ing chickens, :ike all chickens that feather rapidly, in con-
tradistinction to Asiatics,' Spanish, and some breeds which
feather slowly, have a temporary stage of delicacy at froni a
fortnight to four wceks old, when they require to be shelter-
ed in wet or inclement weather. I have never found them
more liable than other breeds to take prevailing epdemics
of the poultry yard-indeed, du:ing one fatal year, vhen a
mysterious malady carried off nearly all my hope cif the
vear, the white Dorkings ~ixed in brood, vith other
chickens almost completely defied it. Then it is often said
that Dorkings can only be reared in particular counties and
on light soils. This I have practically and completely dis-
proved, if it had not long ago been disproved, by rearing
them with consideable success for fifteen years in a county
said to be prejudicial to them, and on a soil far from ideal
for lightness-indeed, the greater part of my poultry were
on a soil which is converted by the slightest shower into a
heavy and tenacious paste. Of course, such a soil would
not be the choice of one selecting a home with a view to
poultry breeding, but its disadvantages may be obviated in
many ways. A well raised gravel path, a trestle perch here
and there, a rough lean-to shelter, all give the birds a dry
footing, of which they soon learn to avail themselves, and to
escape the chill of the wet soil. From the very earliest
days of the Dorking fancy, some of the most famous yards
have flourished on heavy soil. Mrs. Arbuthnot, at Inch-
Martine, Admiral iornby, at Knowsley, and several other
champions whom I could name, were thus situated. These
prejudices, then, I believe to be quite groundless. Love of
novelty and fashion have, I suspect, had niost to do with
the temporary (I say so, for I think it must be temporary)
disfavor to the breed.

New breeds are always coming from America. People
must have sonieting new, must have something American,
and so they try these fresh importations. The many do not
give any serious attention to their poultry ; it is only the
few who really take pains to discover for themselves the
comparative merits of various breeds, and so it is that this
grand old breed bas of late suffered some injustice in its
owa old land, though now it is apparently to receive some
compensation in the favor which awaits it in the Snd which
bas produced most of the mongrel novelties.

But I have been generalising. Your readers will, per-
haps, like to kno.v something of the changes, for better or
for worse, which I remember in the type of the breed gener-



ally, and of its sub-varieties i Iarticular. Indeed, some of ve now call the "colored," or " dark" Durking , those in
the latter have been absolutely evolved in these thirty years. whose eyes the ighter found fa-,or, produced by degrees the
When I began to observe and to be anterested in Dorkings silver grey. Meanwhile, families of the maùy intermediate
-which I did in early childhood, some years before I shades have almost entirely died out except at farms of
bought my first eggs,-threc sub-vareties were known and sone south eý stern counties, where I understand the origin-
recognized-the grey, the white, and the Cuckoo (or blue). al type still survives in obscure places. I must confess to

The grey stands first in point of anterest, for they were by having occasionally advocated recrossing of the two varie-
far the most %%idely distributed then, and betame the pro- ties (what censure would the Dorking clubs pronounce upon
genitors ut the two bet known and best distributed varieties me ?) in cases where a vigorous and palatable race has
nowadays-z.e., the " dark " (or "colored ") and the "silver been acquired for use alone. low the dark breed, espec-
grey.' The old grey Dorking was a smaller and compacter ially the rach brown of the hens, vas so quickly established
fowl than its exhibition descendants of the present day , it is not quite clear. There seems to have been a tendency to
was shorter on the leg, and smaller an the bone. The brown in the Sussex fowl,but I fancy that much was done
change in the latter respect I have always thought a regret- by an Oriental cross about 1858 in the then famous Clum-
table une from a utilitarian point of view. The flesh of ber yards, from which subsequenily Most bre(ders of emin-
small boned fowls is confessedly more delicate than that of ence got fresh blood. The cross had wýidespread effects
large boned, and I doubt if any greater dehicacy can be not only upon the color but upon the size and form of the
served to the table than an old fashioned Dorkîng chicken. darker Dorking family. Pounds in weight wihere gained at
This is the rea,on for vhich, an enumeratng the advantages the expense of white leg5 and feet (d great point in the old
of the present Dorking, I have been compelled candidly to race), and with loss of the old compact form and round
confess that an this one particular the race somewhat falls breast. Possibly there may have been some small gain on
short of its ancestors. The grey Dorking, as to feather, nas the score of strength. Vhen I began with Dorkings, weight
somewhat nondescript. I cannot help quoting Mr. John and size, both of body and limb, were the first points
Baily's desLrnptions of it in the uriginal " Poultry Book " , thought of and demanded. I well remember how every vendor
" Peculbarties belong to every breed, and it is one in Dork- descrabed his birds as having "plenty of bone." Darks were
ings that almost every color may be pruduced from the then the favorites, and so they suffered, most from the pre-
sanie parents (black and white alone excepted), and the vailng mistaken fancy. They went from bad to worse, till
characternstics of this breed are still preserved unimpaired. even Mr. Iewitt, early in the seventies, gave prizes to cock-
Thus pure Dork gs are so mees scen wththeir wings erels at the Crystal Palace alnost black in plumage, and
marked hke the duckwing Game cock . others, again, are with legs which might have done duty for Malays. The

very dark, nclnîng to black, and the ha*ckle and saddle folly of this change of type seemed all at once to dawn upon
have yellow intermixed with the black feathers, that is, both many Dorkîng fauciers. Color of feet and legs had for
colors are blended on the saie quill. The hens, however, some time been a point never thought of , it was now dis-
are very seldom seen with a blaLk breast." My own idea covered to be a point intimately connected with whiteness
is that this sngular diversity of featherng arose from the and dehucacy of flesh , big bones have been demanded, it
crossng ut two races in the last century, vi., an old five was now found that they were usually also weak bones, and
toed breed, and the tawny four tued Sussex fuwl. Be that that their possessors suffered severely from a hitherto un-
as it may, the majorty of grey Dorkangs, when first I re- known malady-leg weakness , size of frame had been
member, resembled those portrayed by Mr. Harrison Weir sought regardless of shape, and it was found these huge
an the " I'oultry Buok,- the cocks being rather lighter than frames were hollow chested and breastless, and that conse-
dark Dorkng cucks of the present day, the hens rather quently the pont for which epicures of old specially valued
darker than our silver greys. I can remember at the firMI the Dorkng, viz., that it produced the most meat on the
Birmingham Show wýhich I san (I thmnk that Of 1864) many most.delhcate parts, was in the great measure lost. But how
different types uf lens, a pair which I bought specially to get back the older type, this was the difficulty, for breed
took my fancy. Their general plumage was a rich brown, ers with the exception of a few who were not also exhibitors,
their neck hackies a silvery white, and their brcasts the had all run like sheep after the new fancy. Soniehow or
palest salmon. other it was slowly, and by degrees, accomplished. White

The craze fur breedmg tu feather had already be gun, and feet and toes, shorter legs and rounder breasts, were sought
those fanciers Nhu admired the darker shade, nrcd for wîhat i tor, and birds approxinating to the desired t-pe were select-
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ed. Some of us wvere fortunate in obtaining stock vhich
had lingered in particular districts, the descendants of the
great fanciers and exhibitors of a decade before. We prob-
ably have all read and enjoyed " The Henwife," the collec-
tive experience of a once redoubtable breeder and exhibitor
in Perthshi-e, Mrs. Ferguson Plair, subsequently the Hon.
Mrs. Arbuthlnot. About ten years after the dispersal of her
yards some singular by rich colored and white footed, though
by no means large or heavy, dark Dorkings were shown by
another lady, the tenant of her old place. They turned out
to be of the once famous strain, and never did I make a
better purchase than when I claimed a pair of them at Bir.
migham, two rich brown, round breasted little pullets. Fas-
hion fast turned round, and I bred from them in time to
reap cups at the Crystal Palace with their descendants,
which at once attracted the judge's attention from the con-
spicuous whitencss of their feet. For the last dozen years
or more there has been little change in the fancy type of the
dark Dorking. The beauty and symmetry of the older race
have been largely restored, combined with greater weight.
There is one other point which may possibly puzzle a young fancy to crosses with silver duckwing Game, to improve the
fancier who finds in "The Book of Poultry" a splendid dark hackle color. Evidence of this, long lingered in the pale
Dorking cock depicted, Mr. John Martin's - Champion," pink eggs often laid by the liens, and still more in the
with a rosecomb. In the early days of exhibitions rosecombs dusky, almost horn-colt '. .e&s, too much tolerated in both
were frequently seen in show pens of the breed. low they sexes. It is quite twenty years since I lent " Theodora " a
arose I don't pretend to say, they give some countenance to really fine hen, the equal of which I doubt if I have possess-
the theory that the colored Dorking was produced by a cross ed since, for portraiture in Mr. Wright's grand "Book of
between the Sussex fowl and the old white rosecombed Poultry "; and since I wrote for the same work notes on
breed. Most of the one invincible darks shown by Lady the breed as it then was, your readers may like to know
Homesdale were rosecombed and the aforementioned how fat it seems to me to have progressed since then. To
champion was doubtless one oi their descendants, as Mr. take the utilitarian point of view first, I think the hens are
Martin was the manager of her ladyship's famous stock. layers of more and larger eggs than they were, and that
For years rose combs almost disappeared. I always had a both sexes (and this also holds good with the darks) are
fancy for them, and once obtained a cockerel by chance less subject to gouty toes than were their ancestors. From
from a selling class at a Kentish show, held not fat from a fancy point of view their feet are fat whiter, and the liens
Linton Park, and so in all probability a descendant of Lady are less apt to get rusty in the wing. Of course, about the
Holmesdale's birds. I mated him with my best single most distinguishing characteristic of the breed is the silvery
combed hens, and .more than half the produce were rose hackle and black breast of the cock. These points have
combed. Zorme of them in the next generatiori were very both been greatly improved and intensified. The hackle
fine, and a pair of the hens won first at the Bath and West difficulty has been and is a great and real one, for the light-
of England Show. Finally, on a temporary reduction in est taint of ' colored blood " (and "colored blood often
my yards, I sold them all to a clergyman in Northants, who has been used to improve other points, such -as size of corrib
long did well by them, and won often , but of late they and.shortness of leg) will ruin the hackles of a family for
have again disappeared from the pens of the great shows. generations. The danger too, is a most insidious one, as I

I pass to silver greys -long my own special favorites- know to my cost, for some cockerels of even a first cross in
which I have already alluded fo as the offspring of the old their first year's full plumage wiii pass easily for silvers.
English grey Dorking, bred lighter and lighter by the lovers To such a bird, a peculiarly magnificent Dorking in form
of the silvery shades. I find no mention of them in Dixon's and head points, I once myself gave first prize at Birming-
" Ornamental and Domestic Poultry " published in i85o, ham. A friend claimed him fur ten guineas and presented

- -1

and but a few meagre lines in "The Poultry Book," %lichà
appeared about r853. I think the sub-varty vas first
alluded to as "Lord lill's breed " in a little monograph by
Mr. John Baily, "The Dorking Fowl." The then Lord
Hill nas a great agriculturist, and an early exhibitor of cat-
tle and poultry, but the strain died out at Ilawkstone, fur
fifteen or twenty yea~s later, when visiting the many races of
birds and quadrupeds in the patk, most interesting to a
fancier and a naturalist, I could find no trace whatever of
the breed. In 1865 a grargd cock which I bought, and
which had won second at the Birmingham show of 1864,
was described to me as a « silvery " one, though his hackle
would not now pass mustei in a class foi silver greys, and
I believe it was about the )car 1867 that they first had
separate classes at Birmingham. In 1868 I matched up a
silver breeding pen, though even then the hackles of the
cocks.and the wings of the hens were very faulty. The
earlier exhibition silvers were fat less massive than the
darks. This may in part have been due to the absence of
the Oriental and othef crosses in the strain , in part also I
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him to me, little knowing the trouble he was destined to
bring upon my yard. By March the silver hackle had
turned straw color, and at the next moult his wing bows
turned coppery. It is needless to say that all his fine des.
cendants (fine in forn they were) had to be killed or sold
as farmyard stock. It is possible to breed cocks with
hackles of so pure and intense a silver that the sun bas no
effect upon them than uporn the feathers of a white Fantail
pigeon; such birds are rare, and when recognized always
command high prices, for the. property is hereditary, if only
hens descended from a similarly good cock be used. For
this beauty I had a v.h.c. cockerel at the Crystal Palace,
with by no means a pure black breast, claimed by a know-
ing fancier for 15 guineas. This brings me to the other
prominent characteristic-a glossy green black breast, so
seldom combined with a pure white hackle, and so extreme-
ly beautiful when so combined. There is no denying the
fact that in most strains three cockerels out of four with
perfectly silvery hackles show some trace of white, either in
breast, tail or thighs, and the pullets from them are either
too light in breast, show white in their secondary wing
feathers, or spots on the wings and back. Hence some
breeders have resorted to the tiresome method, in vogue
with Hamburg fanciers, of breeding cockerels and pullets
from different pens. I have never myself adopted it, and
believe that by careful selection of breeding birds for sever-
al generations both sexes should be produced in approxi.
mate perfection from the same stock. I know no breed of
fowls in which success depends more upon scientific know-
ledge of the pedigree of each family, or in which observa-
tion of the corresponding points in the two sexes, that al-
most instinctive faculty of the true fancier, brings a more
certain reward.

White Dorkings are always attractive to the casual visitor
to the poultry yard. What can be more beautiful than the
purity of their white plumage and their coral like full rose-
comb? Controversy bas gathered round their origin, too;
in all probabilty they are an ancient race, which Columella
know and compared unfavorably with the then colored race.
Later fanciers and later authors have taken the same line. I
have often wondered' whether before drawing the comparison
they had kept both the colored and the white breeds con-
temporaneotlsly for a quarter of century; I have, and unhesi-
tatingly assert that I have found the white the hardier race.
It was in the year 1868 that I started a strain of whites. I
began with eggs from the yard of an honorable Sussex fan-
cier, Mr. Brent. The produce were pretty
and very white, but I am convi.nced that they
had the blood of white Game, for the liens laid
pink eggs. The best of their produce was selected, and

from time to time I introduced the finest cocks I could pro-
cure. Most of their then breeders are now no more among
us. From one lady still in the ranks of fanciers, to the great
benefit of the fancy-Mrs. Hayne-I procured a beautiful
pair of hens some twenty-two years ago, which mated with
my then best cock, laid the foundation of a not inglorious
family. As with the silvers, I have seen many changes in
the race of white Dorkings, almost all for the better. They
are certainly marvelous layers, taking into consideration the
fact that they are also sitters ; their bones are small for their
size, and on the table they resemble the old fashioned small
boned grey Dorking, and under fairly good circumstances
they hardly ever ail. Some years ago a gentleman in the
west of Scotland, then a.stranger to me, wrote to consult me
as to the best breed of fowls for general use in a not
to good climate. He had large premises, so, much too bis
surprise, I recommended to him the white Dorkings. He
took them in good faith, though he had heard the usual tale of
their delicacy. Years afterwards I made his personal ac-
quaintance, and he told me that he owed me much for my
advice, and for the white Dorkings I had sent him, for he
had never before been so well supplied with eggs and chick-
ens. So much for the points of utihty of the breed ; but
how about their points of beauty now as compared with
twenty-five yaars ago ? Here again I find the change all on
the right side. From the same pen came chickens with
both single and double combs ; indeed, some fanciers con.
tend that the single was the older and the better type of
comb. Fanciers have long since settled the question in
favor of rosecombs, and these are now bred almost to a cer-
tainty : the five toes, too, corne with much more certainty
and uniformity, and in the best strains the plumage of both
sexes especially of the cocks, is of a purity of whiteness sel.
dom seen when first I bred them. I believe there had been
a better day when the breed was kept and shown in greater
purity, but just when I started.white Dorkings the craze for
size prevailed, which I have already alluded to as for a time
the bane of the colored races. Whites had been crossed
with coarser and with larger breeds, with light Brahmas,
white Cochins, and huge rosecombed dark Dorkings. A
celebrated white (?) cock of Lady Holmesdale's which long
.carried all before him, and at her sale was knocked down at
a high figure to some not.discriminating purchaser, was
known to be the product of the latter union. Some few
chickens from such crosses ccme white, and have all desired
points, though, as I have described in the cases of the hack-
les of silver greys, this whitness is a very transient and illus-
ory beauty. It departs with the first spell of sunshine, and
the yellow tint of impurity lingers in the progeny for many a
generation, To brec< out these taints, so prevalent in ap,
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parently white Dorkings, and so difficult to detect, bas been
for twenty years the chief aim of the most careful white
Doiking fanciers. They have largely succeeded in it, and I
know by certain experience that, as with siver greys, so with
white Dorkings, it is possible to breed birdswhich are in no
way whatever effected by the tanning rays of summer sun.
The task is almost a more difficult one in the case of whites
than of silver greys, for much depends upon the hen's an-
cestry, and it is next to impossible to detect by the eye any
signs of impurity in many a white hen, whose produce in

perhaps the second generation will prove her to have mong-
rel ancestors. It is some years since " The White Dorking
Club" was foinded with the twofold object of improving
and popularising the breed. It bas been admirably manag-
ed,and bas succeeded conspicuously in its former object. In
the latter it has signally failed. I do not believe there are

any more (probably there are fewer) fanciers of the breed
now than there were twenty years ago. Old prejudices and
fresh love of novelty are a force with which it is extremely
difficult to contend.

Blue or cuckoo Dorkiigr have never been among my
favorites. Once I tried, and soon discarded them, disgust.
ed with the motley and dusky crew of chickens which they
produced. " Cuckoo " is a composite marking, which may
easily be produced by crossing black with white fowls. A
certain number of the chickens are almost certain to be
thus marked, but as certainly their progeny will again revert
to the original colors, and break out, too, into all kinds ol
strange mottlings. A group of well marked cuckoos is a

pretty sight, and cuckoo breeds are usually hardy, doubtless
on account of their being the offspring of across. In Eng
land the cuckoo Dorking, in Scotland the old Scotch grey
once had this reputation, but probably the amount of in
breeding necessary to establish the peculiar marking with
any approach to certainty woula neutralise the original vigoi
of the cross bred family. Certain it is that though I car
recollect several efforts to encourage cuckoo Dorkings, they
have never succeeded for any length of time.

I have aready exceeded my allotted space, but there re
main one or two points which I cannot pass. Your reader
will have gathered from this article that I regard it of thi
greatest importance to keep all the varieties of Dorking
pure, if any regard is paid to their beauty. The forme
three are sufficiently widely distributed to enable fauciers ti
obtain, with ease, enough fresh blood to keep up the vigo
of their strains, Above all should Asiatic crosses be avoid
cd ; there are signs of these obvious to the practised ey
and ear. Tiny feathers on the legs, cocks' single comb
inclining backward with the curve of the head, full down

thighs, and backs rising into " cushions " towards the tail,
and, above all, the long drawn Cochin-like crow. Of all
these beware. On the other hand, there is one small fea-
turc of the old Dorking faces which it pleases some new
fanciers and judges to condenin-I mean a little white in
the earlobes. The old pictures of Dorkings show it; I re-
member that Mr. Teebay always considered it a sign of
good Dorking pedigree, and Iknow that Mr. Harrison Weir
does the saine. I believe that the purely red Car came in
with the afore-mentioned Asiatic cross in the dark Dorking,
and, long afterwards, when I first exhibited silver greys a
little white in the car was still thought necessary. Hence,
it is often provoking to read the glib remarks of some re-
porter, who bas perhaps never owned a Dorkng, " A fine
bird, spoilt by white in earlobe." .

In conclusion, I an firmly convinced that as they have a
past history, so the Dorking races must have a future. One
by one the newly produced and newly imported races are
used up,and the really fittest must survive.--FeaiheredWor/d.

SEASONABLE HINTS ON WATERFOWL.

DY HENRY DIGBY in Faticers' Gazette.

EXH1D1T1NG.

Nmy last article, when writing on IlPreparing for
Exhibition," 1 omitted to state that most varieties of

dlwaterfôwl would be A the better for being accustomed
w'~ith a show-pen before"being sent to an exhibition.

Young birds are sometimes féarfully il ild, and consequent-
ly require a course of training before being subjected to the

*judicial wand.
I would therefore advise fanciers to take particular notice

-of their selected birds. Spend a little more time îvhen
ifeeding thern ; induce themn to, come nearer and nearer to

r you by throwing bits of food near to your feet. Let your
1 pail containing the foc'I stand on the ground close by you,
1and allow the birds to 'at out of it if they choose. The nmore

notice you take of your vourig birds, and the furtheryou can
*reimove them, from the wIld state to perfect domestication-

s that is to say, the tamer you can niake them-the better for
Syourselves and their comfort.

s It is weil to have a few suitable pens, such as those used
r at exhibitions, wvhcrein you may place your birds for an hour
D or two daily, or for a week or ten davs prior to a show.
r The size required for geese is about forty inches square,
t- and for ducks from twenty-foux to thirty inches square. if
e ordinary wire pens cannot be conveniently procured, wooden
s boxes wvith lathcd fronts of the above dimensions wil
Y answer the purpose.
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The advantages of half a-dozen training pens are many.
You can, with comfort, place your birds into theni for an
hour or two daily, and feed them therein for a week or two
before a show if you feel disposed, and, by doing so, they
will become reconciled to conditions which they will after-
wards be subjected to.

Training pcns can be arranged under any kind of rough
shed in any out-building, or at a pinch against a wall in a
back yard. The front of the pens should face the light,
and bc exposed to all and everything that passes by.
The owner or attendant will then have a better chance of
inspecting and comparing his birds one with the other.

It would not be advisable to confine the birds in these
small pens for long together, but they may, with advantage,
be fed in them, at least once a day, for any length of time.
The birds cannot be visited too often when in their training
pens, neither can they be touched or handled too often so
long as ordinary care is exercisad.

There is a proper time to do everything, and if "anything is
worth doing at all it is worth doing well." Exhibiting
vaterfowl is no exception to the rule ; therefore, if success
is to be obtained, you must show your birds at the proper
time, which is, just when they are fit, ripe, ready, and that
is when their plumage is fully matured, and on it all the
bloom possible to get.

It is not always wise to delay
ENTERING BIRDS

for exhibition until they are in the very pink of condition,
as this is the time when they should be shown.

It may not be to my own advantage, as a breeder and
vendor of certain varieties of waterfowl, to say that a single
exhibition is frequently sufficient to take the blooni off
the plumage, and in many other ways co.npletely spoil a
first-class bird for further exhibition for weeks, and in some
cases, for a whole season, nevertheless it is a fact.

Entries :hould be made judiciously and'in good time for
'two reasons-the first, of course, being to catch your
birds when they are looking as well as ever they will ap.

pear ; and the second reason is the convenience to secre-
taries, so that they may have ample time to uake the
numerous arrangements of a successful show. Having

duly entered your birds, the next thing of importance is the
provision of suitable

HAMIPERS.

There still remans roum for cunsiderable improvement

of these much-neglected and important requisites for ex-

hibiting, in order to be sufficiently implicit for the benefit

of exhibitors, their birds, and the convenience of the mana-

gers of poultry shows.
It wodnd take more space than I have at my disposa],
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so fanciers will do well to take the following hint, and
send their birds to exli.bitions in suitable packages.

Hampers are decidedly preferable to any other class of
package for ducks-close, liglit wicker-work hampers with-
out lining are best. They should have lids of the same ma-
terial, which should always be furnished with strqps to fasten
them down with.

Close wicker-work hampers are rather heavy for geese, still,
if the cost of carrinage is not too great a consideration, they
are best.

Open wicker work baskets lined with canvas are lighter,
and will answer the purpose almost as well. In all cases
the packages should be sufficiently large to enable the occu-
pants to stand up and turn round in them with comfort,
and without doing damage to their plumage.

(To be Continued.)

WINNIPEG SHOW.

JULY 23RD TO 28THI.

XIBIT of poultiy was large and
Mr.utterfield judged all classes.

of good quality.

PRIZE LIST (IN PAIRS.)

Andalusians, old i W Joncs Austin, young i Joncs. Brahnias
light, old i H A Chadwick, St James, 2 Jackson Ilanby, Winnipeg, 3
Chadwick, chicks, 1 Chadwick, 2 R Dalbear,Winnipeg, 3 Hanby, pen,
i C M Richardson' Winnipeg. Dark fowls, i Chadwick. Cochins
buff fowls, 1 and 2 Chadwick, pen, i A Dawes, Winnipeg ;
black fowls, i S Ling, Winnipeg, chicks, i Ling;
partridge fowls, i Chadwick ; dorking fowls, i and 2

A Mutter, Brandon, 3 Chadwick, chicks, i and 2 Mutter. Game,
black or brown red fowls, i S G Matheson, Portage la Prairie, k and 3
J Lemon, Winnipeg, chicks, i Lemon Winnipeg, 2 Thos Reed, Winni-

peg. 3 J A Mullin, Cypress River, pen, Lenon, also diploma for best
pen on grounds. Pile game chicks, i Il Smith, Winnipeg. Duck-
wming lowls, br Dalgleish, Winnipeg, chicks, Dalgleish ; Indian gane,
fowls, i W Joncs, chicks, Joncs, pen i R Brock, Winnipeg, Guineas,
white fowls, 1 H Smith ; pearl, i S Wise, Winnipeg, 2 Smith, 3 P
Clark, Winnipeg. Houdans chicks, C Midwinter, IVinnipeg. Ham.
Lurgs, golden spangled chicks, i W Jones , silver spangled fowls, No
firsi or second, 3 and 3, J Young and W Atkinson. Langshan black
fowls,'l Chadwick, 2 W Stewart, Winnipeg, 3 E Burdett, Winnipeg,
chicks, 1 Chadwici, 2 and 3 J Ilillis, Winnipeg, pen, 1 C M Richard-
son, white chicks i and 2 Hillis Leghorn, white single comb fowls i
ard 2 Joncs, chicks i Wise, 3 Tones, pen W A Pettit, Winnipeg;
brown fowls i Ilanby, 2 WIiliamis, 3 Joncs, chicks 1 O Hi Sutton,
WinnipCg, 2 W A T Sweatman, Winnipeg, 3 Joncs, pen Ilanby;
white rose comb, chicks i D F Reid, West Selkirk,
pcn, D F Rcid ; black rose comb lowls, i D F Reid,



chicks Y and 2 Ling, 3 R.id , uther varieties,
chicks, i Matheson, pen i Matlhesn.
Minorcas, black fowls 1 Reid, 2 Curle, chicks
1 ilidwinter, 2 Curle, 3 Midwinter, pen
CurIe; white, chicks 1 and 2 Ling. Plymouth
Roc.ks, barred fowls i and 2 Chadwick, 3 \V
J Lumsden, St Francois Xavier, chicks t
Chadwick, 2 Maw. 3 Midwinter, pens Maw;
white fowls i Raitiierfortl, 2 Ling, chicks Ling
2 Rutherford, 3 Kerr, pens 1 Ruthlerfortd.
Spanish fowls, 1 Chadwick, 2 C M Richard-
son ; chicks, i Chadwick. Wyandottes, gol-
den, f0 wls, i Wise, 2 Reid, 3 Ling ; ch.cks,
I Wise, 2 and 3 Ling ; pen, i Wise; silver,
i Rutherford, 2 Man, 3 Ling, chicks, i and 2
Ling, 3 A C Campbell, pen i Ling; black,
chicks, i Ling ; white, fowls, t Kerr, 2 Maw,
chicks i Ling, 2 Reid, 3 Maw, pen Maw.
Bantains, black African, fowls t, 2 and 3
Chadwick, chicks i Chadwick ; game, fowls 1
and 2 Ilanby, 3 D R Logan, chicks i C Il
Cail, 2 W A Newell, 3 Campbell, pen Logan;
other variety, chicks Todd. Best pen and va-
riety, Lemin. General exhibit of poultry,
Chadwick.

GEESE AND TURKEYS.

Turkeys, bronze i Geo Ditz, St. James, 2
R J Mitchell, Winnipeg, 3 Ling; HIolland
white, Man; black i R McKenzie, High Bluff.
Geese, Toulouse i Logan, 2 and 3 W Dun-
thorn, St. Boniface; China brown D F Wil-
son, Brandon. Duck., Pekin i A Williams,
Winnipeg, 2 Geo Wood, Winnipeg, 3 Mathe-
son ; rouen i W Jones, 3 Ling. Turkeys,
bronze poults of 1894, 1 and 2 Maw. Geese,
Toulouse goslings 1894, s J A Mullen, 2 and
3 H C Williams, Winnipeg; China brown
goslings i Wilson. Ducks, Pekin ducklings
1894, s Matheson, W J Lumsden, 3 Wood;
Rouen ducklings 1894. 2 Miss Bertha Smith,
Winnipeg. Best exhibit of geese, J A Mullen,
Cypress River. Best exhibit of duck, Lums-
den. Incubator in operation, Maw. Brood.
er in operation, Maw.

BRANDON SUMMER FAIR.

HE exhibit of poultry was one of
the best, not only that has been
shown in the city, but one

might say in the province. There were
upwards of eighty coops, each of which
contained two or..more exhibits. For
the time of year .the birds were in fairly
good condition and there was keen
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competition in niany of the sections.
Such well known fanciers as Messrs.
Harrison, Anderson, White, Matheson,
and others, went in to make this part
of the exhibition a success and they
ought to feel proud of having accon-
plished it.

P'RIZE LIST.

Brahmas, ist J C IIarrison ; 2nd D F Wil-
son.

Cochins, ist E Il Whitc ; 2nd A M Mathe-
son.

Plymouth Rocks, xst and 2nd Wm Ander-
Wyandottes, Ist D F Wilson; 2nd A M

Matheson.
Hamburgs, ist and 2nd J Ramshaw.
Leghorns, ist E Il White.
Spanish, black, white faced, ist C T Card

2nd A M Matheson.
Laugshans, ist E I White.
Minorcas, ist and 2nd E Il White,
Game, B B red, A M Matheson.
Dorkings, ist A Mutter; 2nd J Ilenderson.
Turkeys, ist A McPhail ; 2nd W Kelly.
Geese, Toulouse, Est W Anderson ; 2nd A

M Matheson.
Geese, any other kind, ist D F Wilson

2nd W Anderson.
Ducks, ist and 2nd A M Matheson.

CIrICKS.
Brahmas, ist D F Wilson.
Cochins, ist A M Matheson.
Plymouth Rocks, ist A M Matheson; 2nd

A McPhail.
Leghorns, Est A M Matheson.
Dorkings, Est J Henderson ; 2nd A Mutter.
Bantams, -ist A M Matheson.
Minorcas, ist and 2nd E H White.
Goslings, any other kind, ist W Anderson;

2nd D F Wilson.
Ducklings of 1894, Ist D F Wilson ; 2nd J

Henderson.

JUDGES' CARDS.
Poultry.

BUvatOrorol skNriis ONT. AUt

L.G.Jarvis. LONDoN, ONT. Ail varieties.
T. I. SmeIt, woonsTocK, ONT. All varieties.

Pigeons, Rabbits and Cavies.
Z. -. Johnson, QUEEN ST. EAST, ToRorTo

ONT. sIlsvari.ties.
J. B. Jones, SîMiCOY. ST. TORONTO.

Mr. J. H. Caylord. Box 1,168. Montroal
la our Agont and Correspondent for the
Province of Queboo. An correspond-
anco relating te subscripjonn or advor-
ttaing may be addrssodte htn.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us four new sub-
scribers with $4 we will send a copy of
'Poultry Culture" by I. K., Felch,
value $x.5o i book no fancier should
be without. We have lots of these
books so don't be afraid the supply will
run out. Send four new Subscribers
with $4 and get a NEW STANDARDf7ee.

SEND A STAMP FOR REPLY.

We receive annually some hundreds of post-
al cards asking for information not ofa 1,usiness
nalure. Eachi reply costs us a thrce cent
stamp not to m1ention the trouble. .The latter
we don't mind, but don't you think the en-
quirer should bear the former expense? We do
and no enquiries not relating strictly to busi-
ness will in future bc answered unless such is
attended to.

Two Subscriptions for $1.50.

If you send us the name of a new subscriber
together with $r.5o we will extend your own
subscription for one year as well as send
RevrEw to the new name for one year. This
makes it but seventyfive cents cach. The
only condition we make is that the subscriber
be a new one and not a renewal.

" The .Dog in Health and Discase, by
Prof. Wesley Mills, Montreal, $2.25, free by
mail from REviw Office.

lIIe QtanRxian 90rntt'Q ~IclicWl
- - Is Publishod at - .

TOR NTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
nY H. B. DONOVAN.

TERMS :-$f.oo per year, payable
in aduance.

ADVERTISINC RATES.
Advertisemens will be snserted at the rate of o cents

per lino each insertion, i inch being about zo Unes.
Advertisements for longer periods asfollows, payable

quarterty in advance :-

3 Mons. 6 Mons.
One Pa . $3000 $000
Two corns ... 20 00 35 O0

12Mons.
$75
600o



Halfpage..........15 O0 25 oo 4000
One coltnin........ 12 oo 20 oo 35 0
Halfcoluin........ 8 oo 15 oo 75 o
8uartcr colmn.....6 Oo to oo i5 oo

ie inch......... .3 oo 5 oo 8 o
Advertisementscontracted forat ycarlyorlalfyearly

rates, if wYithidrawn before the exp»iration of the time
contracted for, will be charged ful I rates for tinte in.
serted.

Back and front cover pages a mratter of specirl cor.
respondence.

Itreeders Directory, 1.5 col. card, i year
$8 ;haif vear $5.

These are our only rates for advertising, and will be
strictly adhered to. Paymtents musc se made invariable
in advance. Ycarly alvertisements, paid quai. rly in
advance, cþanged every three months withoui extra
charce.

All communications and advertisements must be im
our hands by the 20th to insure insertion in issue of
ame month. Addrcss,

H. B. DONOVAN, 24 Victoria Street,

Toronto. Ontario.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

JOHN IIORD, PARKHILL, ONT.

Breeder of 15 different varieties of Land and
Vater Fowls. Toulouse Geese, Rouen Ducks.

1294.

DIRECTORY OF BREEDS.

RULIts-r. First time a breeder's name is inserted
under a heading, Soc. per annum, under each subse.
quent heading, 35c. per annum payable in advance.

2. Name and address only a lowed, and moust not
occup over one line. All names set in uniform style.

3. Vhereabrccder has a display advertisement in
RELvIYw and wishes to caîl attention to it, lie can do so
by using a *

ANDALUSIANS.
C. Stockwell, London, Ont. s292
J. Dilworth, z70 King St. East, Toronto.
C J Daniels, 22r River St., Toronto. 295

DARK BRAHMAS
F S. McGillis, Brighton, Ont. 494

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Wm. P. Leggett, Salt Point, N.Y., U.S.A.
Fred. S. McGilîs, Brighton, Ont.
Andrew M.Gal:agher, Dox 4r7Norristown,Pa.USA. 295

BUFF PEKIN BANTAMS.
Wm. Wlndhamn, Hamilton, Ont. 794.
C J DanIels, 22s River St., Toronto. 295

BLACK COCHINS.
Geo. G. M:cCormick, London, Ont. 1294

WHITE COCHINS
F.H.Brown, Box 4o, Port Hope, Ont, 994

BUFF COCHINS.
Geo. G. MIcCormick, London, Ont. 1294
F. C. Hare, Whitby, Ont.* 1294
Jas. Allan, Beamnsville, Ont. 794

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.
M. B. Hague, Inglewood, Ont. 394

COLORED DORKINGS.
E. D. Dickinson, Barrie, Ont. 365

DOWNY FOWLS.
W. D. Hills, Odin, I1. 1294
C J Daniels, 22 River St,, Toronto. 295

EXHIBITION GAME.
C. W. Threadgold, C.larksburg, Ont. 295

INDIAN GAME.
D. G. Davies, gr Grange Ave., Toronto. 1294
Wm. Langdon, Port Hope, Ont.
C.-J. Eisee, Gueph, Ont.
C Daniels, 22 River St., Toront . 295

HOUDANS.
C. Stockwell London, O.rt. 1292

BLACK JAVAS.
J. D. Robertson, Box 164, Guelph, Ont. 29.4
Geo. G. bicCorniick, London, Ont. 1294
C J Daniels, 221 River St., 'l oronto. 295

WHITE JAVAS.
C J Daniels, 22t River St., Toronto. 295

BLACK LANGSHANS.
F. Auclair, 5 Canal St. West, Ottawa. 1294
E. licCormick, Netvmarket, Ont. 1 293
H. KaC, Guelph, Ont. 595

WHITE LANGSHANS.
E. McCormick, Newrmarket, Ont. :293

S. C. B. LEGHORNS.
R. Elliott, Wingham, Ont. 394
J. L. hIargach, l'or Hope, Ont. 394
C J Daniels, 22t River St., Toronto. 295

RED CAPS.
F. H. Brown, Box 4o, Port Hope Ont. 994
W H Kirby, Park Road Oshawa, Ônt. 295
C J Daniels, 222 River St., Toronto. 295

WHITE P. ROCKS.
L. G. Pequegnat, New Hamburg. 294
Wn. P Leggett, Salt Point, N.Y., U.S.A. 294
C J Daniels, 22 River St., Toronto. 295

BARRED P. ROCKS.
R. Downs, Garrison Coinmons, Toronto. 394
. Ilennet, z89 Bathurst Si., Toronto. 594

W H. Locke, Canipbellford, Ont. 193
L. G. Pequegnat, New Hambtirg, Ont.
Wm. P. Leggett, Salt Point. N.Y., U.S.A. 294
C J Daniels, 22s River St., Toronto. 195

BLACK SPANISH.
F. C. Hare, Whitby, Ont.* 1294
V. H. Locke, Campbelîford, Ont. 194

G. Il. Sheres, Clarksburg, Ont. 195
WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Geo G. MucCormick, London, Ont.* 1ag4
Robt. Bloye, Todmorden, Ont. 394
Wm. Langdon Port Hope, Ont. 594
R. Crossiand, box p2, Barrie, Ont. 894
C J Daniels, 22: River Si., Toronto. 295

S. L. WYANDOTTES.
%Vm. 5:Iey 8 Victoria Sq., 2îlontTeai, Que. 394
Jacob Dor5t, 56 Logan Ave., Totonio. 9
MI.B. Hague, ingîess'ood, Ont. 2093
J. L. Ilargacl, Port Hope, Ont. 394

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.

F. H. Birown' BOX 40, Port H-ope, Ont. 994
CF Daniels, ast River St., Toronto. 295

WHITE GUINEAS.
Fred. S. McGillis, Brighiton, Ont. 495

HOMING PIGEONS.
F. Auciair, 53 Canal St. West, Ottawa. 1294
las Mclren, Stephen St.. Owen Sound. 1594

ROUEN DUCKS.
Vni. P. Lcggett, Sait Point, N.V., U.S.A. 294

DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.

Ta facilitate business beîween Loyecr and seller we
have npened a depariment under above head, and wiIl
teceive purchase nioney tili Ilie bargain is consomated.
The plan is as follows: Suppobe Ain London desires
so purchasec a bird or birtis from Bi in 'Mosîtreal, but
n *aturaiiy does noî like to send nouey to ose who ienr.
tire]y unknowu in hiro. lnte.id olfdoing so A sends
us cie rooney, wriies îo B saine cime, and ive notify Lotit
of thereceipt ofarootînt. l3.thcn shipsthe purchate ta

Aon approval and when*A wrîtes us that the pur.
Chase is saitfactory we forward amoui ta Il leis
or commission, If the birds are not itatis'actory A
returns tem ta le and we retuen un y tO'IA less
our commisnion.

Rtt-1. Ail purchases roust Lc sent on approval,
Loyer to pay charges each way uniess otherseise
arranged.

a. Our Commission On sales op ta $aa iî 50 cents,
over $2o 234 per cent. If no s-tle is roade sce return
rooney leusine amount.

selrPacking must be supplieti free cf charge by

seýýr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 unesohrvs raRd

This Coupon is good for one advertiso-
mont of 3o words in tho " For Salo aînd
Exchango" or "Stock Transfors" columns.
Canadian Poultry Review, Toronto, Ont.

TO meet the wants ofadvertisers who are continually
using this coluron, and who find it a great trouble

to be constantly renutting :.mali amounts we have
adopted the plan of issuing Coupons (as aLove) good
for. -o words each, 4 for S:. Any one buying hese
Coupons casi tue tlient ai 2ny time in lieu of rooney
when sendini in an advertisemrene. Not les ohan our
Coupons sol .

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCE.

£W' Alvertisernents o;f 27 words, inicludu:
address, received for tAe alove objects, at
25 centsfor eacA and every insertion, and i
cent jor eacA additional word. Payrnent
stric/ly in advance. No advertisernient will le
inserted utnless fully prepaid.

Soo Our Ad.-Back page of cover, left hand
top corner. The Alaska Feather and Down Co. 994

Prizo Winning Jacobins - Still a few pairs
left. Blacks, Reds, Whites and 2 White hens, show
birds. Also a few pairs of Pouters and Russian
Trumpeters. C Massie, Port Hope, Ont. if

For Salo-r trio 13 Rocks $3, n trio Black Span.
ish $4, 1 trio Black Minorcas $4, the above all prize
winners, also young stock, a few fine pair ofo!d and
.oung lon.ear Rabbits. Coulter Bros. 13 Radenhurst
St., Toronto.

Pair Largo Toulouse Goeso $3-One pair
aci Golden Spangled, Silver Spangled and Golden

Pencilled Hamburgs, S- per pair, also one r.ice pair
Red Pyle Bants, $3. S. Tillson, Blenheim, Ont.

Puro Brod Black Cooker Spatol Dog-
Fine as Silk, very pretty and intelligent, six months
old $s. Two beautiful Fox Terriers, two months, $3
each. Some Polish wanted. S. Tillson, Blenheirm, Ont.

For Salo-Early hatched chicks of Dark
Brahoas, Black, Langshans, White Rocks, Minorcas,
also old stock in first.class show condition. J Brown,
298 Sackville Si., Toronto.

For Sale--One pair Emnbden Geese, ont pair
Rouen Docks, two Pyle Dant cocks, two Duckwing
Bant cocks, two pair Black R.ed Bants, two Bull Ter.
rier pups. O'Brien & Colwell, Paris Station, Ont.

Moyers' Royal Poultryi Spico 25c per twolb. package. H. B. Donovan, Toronto.

For Salo-$2 a pair, almond and kite Tumblers,
blue, black and dun Nuns, five pair black Jacks $4,whnues $6, 2 bald Tumibler cocks $a each, H omers $i a
pair. Robert Burroughes, z4 Pha:be St., Toronto.

Shipping Coops-For sale a lot of skeleton coops
23 x 25 x 15, cedar frames, very light and strong,price aoc. each. C J Daniels, 22 River St., Toronto.

For Salo Cheap-Ready for fall exhibitions, 2
White P Rock cocks Williams strain, 2 Wallace %train
s White.Wyandotte cock Knapp sirain, also several
hens both varieties all 'o3 batch, also several grand
early hatched chicks both varicties, satisfaction guar-
anteed. Jos Kirby, Woodstock, Ont.

Incubator Agoncy- Monarchs " Challenge,'
Prairie State. bought., sold, exchanged, best Amencan
makes, Brooder Heaters and piping complete, Bone
Milis cheap now get Catalogue. W J Swift, Jr.,Waguoit, Mass., .S.A.

1 Trio Whte Rocks t• make Scom $5, a bar'

gain for some one. C J Daniels, 22: River Street
'lOronto.

Nico Big Snowy W2to P. Rock and Blue
Barred Rock chicks now ready to ship, I am now fill.
ing orders for early shows, wnte planly what you
want, no cullIs shipped, Ferrets wanted. S M Clemo,
Box 99 Gale, Ont.


